
For Aircraft Engravers use

Job#: _______________

Location: ____________

Date: _______________

Order Form for Engraving of 

Rocker Switches
Fill in this form and ship it with your parts to be engraved. If

Engravers.net will be supplying the AML54 or AML 51 rocker

switch operators please mail, fax or E-mail your order in.

E-mail: _______________________________E-Mail: _______________________________

Phone: ________________________________Phone: ________________________________

Country: ______________________________Country: _______________________________

State: ___________ Zip Code: ____________State: ___________ Zip Code: ___________

Town: ________________________________Town: _________________________________

Address: ______________________________Address: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________Address: ______________________________

Company: _____________________________Company: _____________________________

Name: _______________________________Name: _________________________________

SHIP TO:BILL TO:

Aircraft Make/Model:  ____________________________  N#:  ________________

Visa/M/C # :____________________________________  Exp. Date: ___________ 3# Code: ____

Shipping Courier: (circle one) -    Fed Ex.,       UPS,        USPS  

Delivery options: (circle one) - Overnight,       2 day,       3 day,       Ground

Special Shipping Requirements _______________________________________________________

Directions on filling in the order sheet.

Label the diagrams with the text in the proper locations and then circle the corresponding numbers on
the left and right sides to specify the vertical positions of that text. Even though it looks like there is
plenty of room to have three rows of text, there isn’t. Specify the color for the Op. (operator) & Text.

The engravable area is only so big so long words won’t fit without some compressing. This can be
done, but only up to a point. AVIONICS is acceptable because the bottom of the A slides under the
top of the V and the I’s are very narrow. however, ALTERNATOR would never fit and even
ALTERN is compressed too much. Try to keep the text to 5 or 6 characters if possible. 

Operator Colors - AML54’s - White, Red, Green, Blue, Yellow & Black    - AML51’s White ONLY
Text colors - Black, White, Red, Green, Blue, Yellow & Amber

Aircraft Engravers

engravers.net

151 N. Granby Rd.

Granby, CT  06035

Phone (860) 653-2780    Fax (860) 653-7324




